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INTRODUCTION
November 2016
Clark Regional Emergency Services Agency (CRESA) is committed to providing excellent
service to our agencies and the citizens of Clark County. The 2017 Baseline Budget was
developed to support core service levels to our citizens and the agencies we serve.
Each year CRESA staff reviews and scrutinizes each expense and trims costs where we
can. We continue to be faced with increases in costs beyond CRESA control from various
vendors (private and public sector) who provide necessary services to the Agency.
While other counties have reported a significant drop in their E911 excise tax year over year,
ours has been stable and continues to provide a reliable revenue stream. This steady tax
revenue, along with other contract revenue, will allow CRESA to maintain core service levels
without substantial increases to our customer agencies.
Working with the CRESA Administrative Board and the Finance Committee, we adopted a
different approach as to how we define our user agencies and broke them into two (2) types “owners” and “customers.” Owners are defined as agencies who are signatories to the
Interlocal agreement (ILA) that formed CRESA and receive all services from CRESA (i.e.
911 call taking, dispatch services, radio services). Customers are defined as agencies that
are not signatories to the ILA and contract for limited services from CRESA or only subscribe
to our radio system.
The new allocation formula took these two types of agencies and their responsibility into
account. “Customer” costs are calculated and based upon existing contracts. “Owner
Costs” are calculated based upon a combination of percentage of CRESA’s annual incidents
and their percentage of radios.
Over the course of the last several years the CRESA Board has supported maintaining a
steady revenue stream that was above annual expenses. This continued practice allowed
surplus revenue to be placed in CRESA reserve fund each of the last 15 years for capital
equipment, radio replacement costs and contingencies. Monitoring our spending and
banking surplus revenue allowed CRESA to fund the public safety radio system
infrastructure, and upgrade our Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) to the latest version without
additional charges to our customer agencies. The 2017 budget will allow us to continue to
put end fund balances and surplus revenues into the CRESA Capital Equipment and
Replacement Fund for capital equipment and other long term commitments.
In 2016 we continued work on our new radio system which will be completed and come online in 2017. We also completed a CAD system upgrade and added text to 911 and
Smart911. .
The 2017 CRESA Baseline Budget had an increase of 2.3% over 2016. Included in the
budget is a Board approved change to our employees’ benefits away from our current 401k
plan to joining the PERS system. The Emergency Management Baseline Budget without the
Homeland Security grant funded positions decreased 6.3%.
The CRESA Management Team continues to be committed to delivering superior, costeffective services to our customers and the public we serve, while listening and responding
to their operational needs and fiscal limitations. We believe the adopted CRESA 2017
Budgets are reflective of that commitment.

Dave Fuller, CRESA Director
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AGENCY OVERVIEW
Legal Organization and Governance
CRESA was established under the Interlocal Cooperation Act of the State of Washington
(R.C.W. 39.34) in 1976. CRESA is a regional public safety agency that provides 9-1-1
dispatch services, public safety radio system and services, and emergency management
services in all incorporated and unincorporated areas of member jurisdictions to the
Agreement including: Clark County, the Cities of Battle Ground, Camas, LaCenter,
Ridgefield, Vancouver, Washougal, Woodland, Yacolt, Clark County Fire District’s 3, 6,
10 and 13, East County Fire and Rescue, Clark County Fire and Rescue, North Country
EMS, Skamania County Fire District #6 and Cowlitz/Skamania Fire District #7. CRESA
also hosts the Region IV Homeland Security Office which coordinates homeland security
efforts with the four SW Washington Counties of Clark, Cowlitz, Skamania and
Wahkiakum.
CRESA is governed by an administrative board comprised of nine members including
the Clark County Administrator or designee, Vancouver City Manager or designee, Clark
County Sheriff or designee, Small Cities Representative appointed by the small city
mayors, Police Representative appointed by the Law Enforcement Council, Vancouver
Fire Department Representative, Fire Chief Representative appointed by the Clark
County Fire Chiefs Association, Public EMS Provider Representative and a Citizen
Representative employed in the field of finance.
2017 Administrative Board:
Representing Cities other than Vancouver:
Representing Vancouver Fire Department:
Representing Clark County:
Representing Fire Chiefs’ Association:
Representing City of Vancouver:
Representing Clark County:
Representing Regional Law Enforcement:
Representing Local Financial Institution:
Representing Public EMS Provider:

Chair Don Chaney, Camas City Councilman
Vice Chair Joe Molina, Vancouver Fire Chief
Chuck Atkins, Clark County Sheriff
Jerry Green, CCFD#6 Chief
James McElvain, Vancouver Police Chief
Mark McCauley, Clark County Manager
Bob Richardson, Battle Ground Police Chief
Jennifer Larson-Cody, Murdock Trust
Ben Peeler, North Country EMS Director

Agency Divisions and Programs
CRESA has four Divisions under the Director including:


Administrative Services



9-1-1 Operations



Technical Services & Support



Emergency Management

Some Divisions are further organized by specific Programs based on focus of service
(see Organizational Chart page 3).
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CRESA ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
CRESA Administrative Board
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CRESA Mission, Vision and Values
Mission
We serve as the vital link between our community and our public safety partners in
providing reliable 9-1-1 call taking and dispatch, regional public safety radio and
emergency management.
CRESA: Always here, Always ready.
Vision
Always here, always ready for our community and partner agencies, delivering excellent
and innovative 9-1-1 and emergency services.
Values:
Dedication is commitment to our task and purpose. We are dedicated to the
organization, each other, our families, and the community we serve.
Integrity is the cornerstone of our profession. We value ethical conduct and public
trust. We are people of character and principle that are committed to upholding our
position of trust.
Creativity is thinking broadly and strategically. We are inventive and innovative yet
practical when creating solutions to difficult problems.
Passion is driven by a desire for excellence. We care deeply about the people that
need our help. We inspire the very best of our colleagues and ourselves.
Communication is required to effectively serve. We are part of a community. We
consider all to be valued partners in our drive to fulfill the mission.
Concern is a desire to support others. We know others may depend on us during
times of high stress and naturally give them our support.
CRESA Strategic Plan
CRESA completed an agency Strategic Plan in 2013. The purpose of the Plan is to
provide a long-term view of the key issues confronting CRESA over the next five years
and produce clear goals, objectives, strategies and performance measures that will
guide budgetary, operational and organizational decisions.
A key feature of CRESA’s Strategic Plan is a “living” document that will be updated each
year through an “Implementation Blueprint.” The Implementation Blueprint format allows
for efficient review of accomplishments and establishment of new goals and objectives
for each upcoming budget cycle.
In 2014, CRESA conducted an Organizational and Operational Assessment (OOA) to
examine the agency’s organizational structure and operational practices and to provide
a comparison with industry best practices. The purpose of the OOA identified near and
long range challenges and provided recommendations on how to address them. These
recommendations were incorporated into CRESA’s Strategic Plan.
The Strategic Plan’s goals and objectives that impact the 2017 budget are outlined in
the applicable budget section.
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Operations Budget
Budget and Staffing
The combined Operations 2017 budget for regional 9-1-1 dispatch services includes the
Agency Director and Projects/Grants Manager, Administrative Services Division, 9-1-1
Operations Division and Technical Services Division. In 2017, the adopted budget totals
$9,675,551.
Budget Drivers
The 2017 adopted budget represents an increase of 3.3% over 2016. The majority of
the budget expenses are fixed costs such as wages, benefits, external contracts or
service agreements.
Specific budget drivers for the 2017 operations budget include:


Increase in cost for employee benefits related to transition to Public Employee
Retirement System (PERS) participation



Overtime costs for dispatch staff increased to better reflect actual and projected
expenses

Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives Impacting 2017 Operations Budget
Strategic Priority & Goal

Objective & Tasks

Est. Budget Impact

1.0

Strategic Priority – Technology: Futuring, Research and Adoption

1.3

Evaluate the effectiveness of
technology programs / projects.

Continue implementation of
new systems: Smart 9-1-1,
Text-to-911

Public Education: $6,000

Funding
The operations budget is primarily funded by two revenue sources, E911 telephone
excise taxes and user fees. Revenue from the E911 excise tax in Clark County is
dedicated to 9-1-1 call receiving and contributes over $4 million to the operations
budget. The 9-1-1 excise tax is collected on two levels from telephone carriers – locally
at the County level and at the State level. The State E9-1-1 Office continues to fund the
telephone charges associated with 9-1-1 service and the charges associated with
maintaining the database that supports and provides Automatic Number and Automatic
Location information (ANI / ALI). The remaining costs are paid by owner and customer
agency user fees assessed through a cost allocation formula approved by the CRESA
Administrative Board.
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Radio Program Budget
Budget and Staffing
The Radio Program falls under the CRESA Technical Division. This budget funds three
full time positions – two Radio Technicians and a Technical Services Specialist.
Budget Drivers
The Radio Program 2017 budget is a 7.7% decrease compared to 2016. The majority of
the budget expenses are fixed costs such as wages, benefits, external contracts or
service agreements. The decrease in this budget is primarily related to changes in how
the agency allocates certain internal expenses between cost centers.
Specific budget drivers for the 2017 Radio Program budget include:


Elimination of Marble Creek radio site and associated costs



No longer allocating portion of Technical Services Division Manager costs to this
budget



Recalculation of tech support costs by FTE instead of number of
computers/devices

Funding
Funding for the Regional Radio System comes from the Owner Agency contributions
based on the cost allocation formula, radio fees for other customers on the 800 MHz
radio system and site lease revenues. In 2017 it is estimated there will be 2,429 enduser radio units operating on the system. The 2017 monthly subscriber fee will be
$34.00 per radio device for Customer Agencies. For CRESA’s Owner Agencies, the
cost for radio services in now incorporated in to the overall cost allocation formula.
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Emergency Management Budget
Budget and Staffing
The Emergency Management Division budget funds five FTEs – one Division Manager
and four Program Coordinators.
Budget Drivers
The Emergency Management 2017 budget is a 6.25% decrease compared to 2016. The
majority of the budget expenses are fixed costs such as wages, benefits, external
contracts or service agreements.
Specific budget drivers for the 2016 Emergency Management budget include:


Employee salaries decreased by 7% due to the loss of a high tenure employee,
and the sharing of an employee (PIO position) with operations budget



Emergency Management contribution to shared cost center for technical support
decreased by $30,000.00 due to application of lean principals. These costs are
now being calculated based on number of FTE’s in each cost center instead of
number of computers/devices.

Funding
The Emergency Management Division is funded 31% by the State Emergency
Management Performance Grant (EMPG), and 12% from Washington State Homeland
Security Grant. The remainder of the Emergency Management program is funded
through a per capita rate that is assessed to the cities and the county, based on
population. The rate in 2016 was $0.855 cents per capita, and in 2017 this rate will
remain at $0.855.
This rate has been kept low over the past five years due to infusion of annual cost
savings and the low number of required emergency activations. This rate is projected to
increase in future budgets based on risks identified in the Hazard Identification and
Vulnerably Analysis and the resulting need to address those risks in a way that both
complies with regulation and meets the expectations of our partners.
Emergency Management Reserves
This budget has increased due to mutual aid emergencies. When Emergency
Management Staff participate in mutual aid during disasters, the expense, if reimbursed,
is in this budget. Reimbursement may come from a federal declaration or another
jurisdictional source.
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Homeland Security Program Budget
Governance
Clark, Cowlitz, Skamania, and Wahkiakum Counties make up what is known as
Washington State Homeland Security Region IV. In 2003, emergency management
agencies within Region IV were directed by the state to establish a single homeland
security office to receive and administer grant funds and to establish a regional homeland
security coordinating council to decide how grant funds will be used within the region. The
emergency management agencies in Region IV agreed that CRESA would function as the
Region IV Homeland Security Office.
On January 29, 2003, the Region IV Homeland Security Coordinating Council was
established. All scopes of work, budgets, and professional services contracts related to
funds allocated to Region IV must be approved by this Council.
Region IV Homeland Security Coordinating Council
Representing Clark County Law Enforcement
Representing Cowlitz County Fire
Representing Clark County Director Emergency Mgt.
Representing Vancouver Fire
Representing Clark County Fire
Representing Vancouver Law Enforcement
Representing Cowlitz County Emergency Mgt.
Representing Cowlitz County Law Enforcement
Representing Skamania Emergency Management
Representing Skamania County Law Enforcement
Representing Wahkiakum County Law Enforcement
Representing Wahkiakum County Emergency Mgt
Representing Region IV Public Health
Representing Region IV Public Works

Clark County Sheriff Chuck Atkins, Chair
Cowlitz 2 Chief Dave LaFave, Vice Chair
CRESA, Dave Fuller
Vancouver Fire Chief Joe Molina
NCEMS Chief Ben Peeler
Vancouver Police Chief Chris Sutter
Cowlitz DEM, Ernie Schnabler
Cowlitz County Sheriff Mark Nelson
Skamania County, DEM John Carlson
Sheriff Dave Brown
Sheriff Mark Howie
Wahkiakum DEM, Beau Renfro
Alan Melnick
Clark County Public Works, Heath Henderson

Budget and Staffing
The Homeland Security Region IV Program budget funds two Program Coordinators.

Funding
The Homeland Security Region IV Program budget is funded 100% by federal grants
through the Washington State Emergency Management Division for the purpose of
assisting local governments in preparing for, responding to, recovering from, and
preventing/mitigating against disaster events with emphasis or specific limitation to
terrorism.
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Indirect Cost Pool Budget
Introduction
Since 2001 CRESA has been distributing the indirect costs to all programs within the
Agency. We continue to refine the percentages and expenses in order to have an
accurate and fair distribution for all indirect costs.
The Indirect Cost Pool includes the expenses for overhead and operating supplies that
are shared by all cost centers and programs within CRESA. These expenses include
office and computer supplies, computer software licenses, county facility and services
charges, agency liability, other professional services, telephone charges, postage, and
additional building cleaning.

Budget Drivers
The 2017 Indirect Cost Pool budget increased by 2.7% over 2016. This budget is
allocated to all other Divisions/Programs and based on their share of the cost allocation.
Specific budget drivers for the 2017 Radio Program budget include:


WCIA Insurance rate increase



New GovQA system for public records management annual maintenance fee



New IT help desk system annual maintenance fee



Increase to MicroDATA phone system maintenance fees

In addition, expenses related to specific Strategic Goals have budgetary impact in 2017
as noted below.

Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives Impacting 2017 Budget
Strategic Priority & Goal

Objective & Tasks

2.0

Strategic Priority – Agency Structure & Stabilization

2.4

Maintain and attain agency
accreditations

Successful CALEA, APCO 33 and
IAED-MPDS Reaccreditation

Est. Budget Impact

$4,900

Funding
The Indirect Cost Pool budget does not add to the existing program budget expenses,
but is distributed out to each cost center and is a line item within each cost center
budget.
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CRESA Fund 6917
CRESA maintains a capital equipment replacement fund specifically designated for the
Clark County Public Safety Radio System and other capital equipment replacement. This
account is held in CRESA Fund (6917).

Radio System Replacement
The Radio System Replacement has been a multi-year project to move from an analog
radio system to a new, digital P25 radio system for all public safety and other customer
users in Clark County.
Total funding of the new system has been accomplished through combined use of
exiting targeted reserves and a lease to own program offered by Motorola to help with
the purchase of the subscriber (field radios) equipment for the user agencies that were
unable to purchase the equipment outright. CRESA acted as the lead agency for the
project which includes both infrastructure as well as the subscriber purchase.
Construction and build out of the new system began in 2015 with completion and
transition to the new system projected to take place in the first quarter of 2017.

Capital Equipment/Replacement
The CRESA Capital Equipment Replacement fund contains the baseline expense for
agency personal computers, printers and other equipment due for replacement in 2017.
In addition, the 2017 budget also contains funds designate for the following projects:


Hardening of the CAD system at CRESA’s backup center site



Continuing project management for completion of the CAD upgrade project that
took place in October 2016



Addition of I/Mobile Responder to our CAD system which will allow access to
CAD from smartphones and tablet devices

Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives Impacting 2017 Budget
Strategic Priority & Goal

Objective & Tasks

7.0

Strategic Priority – Major Systems and Facilities

7.1

Public Radio System
Replacement and upgrade to
digital

1.0

Strategic Priority – Technology Futuring, Research and Adoption

1.1

Develop a long-term vision for
technology

Continuation of Radio System Replacement
Project with Motorola

Hardening of CAD system capabilities at
WSP Backup site positioning CRESA to be
a regional provider of consolidated
networks

Est. Budget
Impact

$4,771,132

$120,000
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